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The Matobo Biodiversity
Monitoring Project (MBMP) is an
environmental education and
awareness programme that aims
at promoting sustainable
utilisation and monitoring of
natural resources within the
Matobo Hills by local
communities. School pupils at
five rural schools within a tenkilometre radius of Matobo
National Park are taught and
participate in wide-ranging
environmental monitoring
methods in the form of
conservation club meetings. Now
in its ninth year, 1 955 school
pupils comprising 1 201 regular
club members have participated
in the project.

Editorial
Dear Conservation Partner
I wish to express my sincere thanks to all club members who
showed great enthusiasm and actively participated in the
monitoring of our Matobo Hills biodiversity. We depend directly on
biodiversity for food, raw materials, medicines and a variety of
other products. Trees and forests, for instance, also play an
important role in climate by absorbing carbon dioxide and other
greenhouse gases that are responsible for global warming. Plant
and animal species throughout the world are threatened by
humans and their activities such as overexploitation, urban sprawl
and construction of roads, rail and other infrastructure, pollution,
fires, mining, population growth etc. As biodiversity monitors and
ambassadors, we will continue looking after our precious natural
resources. Thank you, thank you to all club members for the
wonderful job! Finally, a big thank you to all club patrons and
school authorities for the much-needed support.
Bright Sagonda
Field Education Officer
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Why Monitor Biodiversity?
Biodiversity refers to the variety of all living things and the following are
some of the reasons for monitoring biodiversity:
• To develop a species inventory of both plants and animals;
• To identify over-utilised species;
• To identify species of paramount importance to the community;
• To come up with a viable conservation plan that can improve the lives
of people and the health of the ecosystem.
Field Education Officer, Bright, educating the
newly recruited Tohwe biodiversity monitors
on why biodiversity should be monitored.

Field Education Officer, Bright, outlining roles
of biodiversity monitors to Matopo club
members.

Selous’s

Mongoose
(E)
Paracynictis selousi (S) iwobo (N).
Nocturnal; smaller and more slender
than white-tailed mongoose and tail
is only white towards the tip.

Mongoose
(E)
Ichneumia albicauda (S) ubuchakide (N).
Nocturnal; large size; dark body and legs;
tail is white for three-quarters of its length.

Banded Mongoose (E) Mungos mungo (S)
tsikibhororo (N). Diurnal; small size; usually
have 10-12 dark-brown to black transverse
stripes on grey-brown back. Usually occurs in
groups

Roles of Biodiversity Monitors
Being a biodiversity monitor in this programme means you are carrying out
a really important function. The data that you collect and the environmental
messages that you spread to your friends, family and community, will have
a long-term impact. The collected data is being used to help to detect
changes (good and bad) in the environment and this helps your community
to promote a healthy ecosystem. As monitors, you are encouraged to
spread good environmental messages that will help people in your
community use natural resources sustainably.

2020 Recruitment
A total of 229 pupils across the five participating schools were recruited in
January 2020 after delivering an introductory talk on MBMP activities and
thus formed the 9th cohort. The new recruits joined pupils who remained as
active biodiversity monitors from the previous year. Prior to recruitment, a
pre-training questionnaire was administered to 40 pupils per school
selected at random to determine initial knowledge, attitude and behaviour
towards natural resources and conservation issues. The 40 pupils include
pupils who joined the club and those who did not join the club.

White-tailed

Slender Mongoose (E) Galerella sanguinea (S)

Meller’s Mongoose (E) Rhynchogale

iwobo (N). Diurnal; small size and slender body;
colour grey, brown or chestnut-orange; short legs and
fairly bushy tail with black tip.

melleri (S) iwobo (N). Nocturnal; may have
black, brown or white tail; individuals with white
tail are smaller with a blacker overall
appearance than white-tailed mongoose. Have
crest-like parting on the neck which is difficult
to see.

Water / Marsh Mongoose (E)
Atilax paludinosus (S) iduha / imvuzi (N).
Nocturnal; large size; generally uniform
dark-brown in colour; associated with water.
Contact the Field Education Officer
Email: education@dambari.com
Cell: +263 712 366 917
+263 777 986 128

E – English; S – Scientific; N – isiNdebele
Nocturnal - means active during night
Diurnal - means active during the day

Dwarf

Mongoose
(E)
Helogale parvula (S) iduha (N).
Diurnal; very small size; uniform
dark brown, glossy coat; always
in troops.

Informative poster on mongooses of the
Matobo Hills.

Environmental Learning and Awareness Materials
Portable identification cards of trees and grasses were produced and
distributed to all schools so as to help club members correctly identify the
surrounding vegetation. An informative poster featuring mongooses of the
Matobo Hills was also produced and distributed. We hope pupils are
utilising the poster to distinguish between the closely similar species of
mongooses. In addition, an awareness poster on the importance and ways
of protecting wetlands was produced and distributed at the beginning the
first school term.

Ecological Equipment

Silozwe biodiversity monitors viewing some of
the important ecological equipment.

Club members were taught, shown and had an opportunity to use various
equipment used in the field of ecology and geography such as Geographical
Positioning System receivers, camera traps, Six’s thermometers, rain
gauges, soil augur, monitoring methods handbook and field guide books
used in biodiversity identification.
.
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Introduction to Botany
The undergraduate attachment student, Nation Lunga, presented an
introductory talk to club members covering botany definition, types of
plants (trees, grasses, rushes, bushes, forbs and sedges), ways of
identifying plants, why conserve plants, threats to plants, ways of
conserving plants and methods of studying plants and careers in botany.

Vegetation Monitoring
The Point-Centered Quarter Method (PCQM) is a scientific technique
used by botanists for estimating tree density. Using pegs, tape measure,
GPS and data sheets we taught club members the PCQM and its uses.
Club members were also taught to press plants for further identification
and / or making herbariums. We left club members at each school with a
plant press so that they could press fruit trees. We discussed
deforestation and encouraged club members to practise afforestation and
reforestation within their communities and also pass the message to other
members of the community.

Undergraduate student, Nation, presenting an
introductory talk on botany to Silozwe biodiversity
monitors.

Invasive Plants

We discussed invasive plants and club members were able to identify
examples of invasive plants (e.g. lantana and eucalyptus) within their
communities. An invasive plant refers to a plant which has been
introduced from other countries with seemingly good intentions, but later
proves to be able to quickly reproduce itself and outgrow local indigenous
flora causing damage to the environment, human economy or human
health. Common invasive plants in Zimbabwe include lantana/cherry pie,
eucalyptus, jointed cactus (Opuntia species), water hyacinth, Kariba
weed, jumping cholla, etc. Most of these plants destroy natural
ecosystems and affect agricultural productivity. The likes of jumping
cholla have caused deaths of livestock in Matabeleland South, particularly
in Gwanda and Beitbridge. The plant has tough thorns which easily injure
both humans and animals, attaching itself to the skin or mouths of
animals and causing them to starve to death as they are unable to feed.
It is the responsibility of every community member to ensure that they
safeguard our cherished heritage for future generations by actively
destroying invasive plants. Just by destroying one plant in one’s yard and
planting an indigenous plant instead, the battle is half-won. Biological
ways are being investigated, but these have to be thoroughly verified as
they can also cause serious problems if there is no way of destroying the
introduced species. The only effective way available for us now is
mechanical control, which is very expensive in terms of labour since the
plants must be burnt and buried deep to prevent reoccurrence. It is also
important that people learn to identify these plants. Let us educate our
friends and as communities form groups that help to destroy these threats
to Zimbabwe’s natural beauty. Only time will tell if we have done
something about these invasive plants or have left our forests to become
extinct.

Bazha biodiversity monitors carrying out the
PCQM within nearby woodland.

A Whitewater biodiversity monitor demonstrates
plant pressing to her peers.

The jumping cholla segments attached to a goat
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Art Corner

Lindley Jamanda
Tohwe Sec. School

Ronald Phiri
Silozwe High School

Kelvin Moyo
Bazha Sec. School

Bekithemba T. Ncube
Silozwe High School

Thabiso P. Moyo
Silozwe High School

Pride Ncube
Tohwe Sec. School

Arnold Moyo
Bazha Sec. School
School

Peace Nyoni
Matopo High School

K

Tinotenda Chidzonga
Whitewater High School

Thobekani Ncube
Silozwe High School

Nomakhosi Dube
Silozwe High School

Christine B. Maphosa
Silozwe High School

Khaliphile Moyo
Whitewater High School

Michelle Kweswa
Bazha Sec. School

Ayanda Moyo
Silozwe High School

Mellisa Marikiti
Tohwe Sec. School
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Art Corner

Nokukhanya Moyo
Bazha Sec. School

Methembe Dube
Whitewater High School

Lesley Moyo
Bazha Sec. School

Annet Mpala
Silozwe High School

Wisdom Dube
Silozwe High School

Pailet Tshuma
Tohwe Sec. School

Lynel S. Ndlovu
Silozwe High School

Revonia N. Dube
Silozwe High School

Mthokozisi Khumalo
Silozwe High School

Prince Dube
Whitewater High School

Mduduzi Dube
Silozwe High School

Fananidzai Ndlovu
Bazha Sec. School

Bonani Moyo
Whitewater High School

Arthur Ncube
Whitewater High School

Coustin L. Ncube
Whitewater High School

Nomakhosi Ndlovu
Matopo High School

Anesu Rukasha
Matopo High School

Sinethemba Moyo
Bazha Sec. School

Janelle H. Nkwazi
Matopo High School

Nothando Ncube
Bazha Sec. School
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Literary Corner
Indigenous Knowledge Systems
This refers to the use of local
knowledge from local indigenous
people in the management of
wildlife. It involves the application of
local knowledge, cultural values
and belief in management of
natural resources. Indigenous local
people have a diverse knowledge
of beliefs in wildlife which can be
effectively utilised to manage
natural resources. The use of
wildlife as totems in many
communities is meant to protect or
preserve wild animals. Certain
animals such as pythons, pangolins
and snakes have been guarded as
sacred by some traditions thereby
protecting them.
By Sandra Mnkandla
Tohwe Secondary School
Indwangu
Ndwangu, ndwangu, kanti wena
wavelaphi abantu bonke bekhala
ngawe bethi wena awukhethi
inkukhu
uyathatha
lemasimini
uyabhubhisa awudlali. Uyengaphi
uyengaphi abadala labatsha balila
ngawe kanti wena wavelaphi.
Inyamazana ziyahlupha kodwa
akula ohlupha njengawe ndwangu.
Ndwangu utshiya abantu beswele
abangakwenza
labangakudla
ngoba wena awukhethi, umumbu
amathanga, imfe, amakhomane,
ojodo
uyaginyela
awukhethi.
Ndwangu ndwangu ungaze udle
njani indaba ungasuthi. Obhudi
labobaba
sebezebekuthiya
ngezilaha
ngenxa
yobusela.
Untshontsha
inkukhu.
Abanye
ngabathi awukhethi labantwana
uyathatha ndwangu we ndwangu.
Usuhluphile
lapha
emhlabeni
jikelele.
By Princess Dube,
Silozwe High School

Trees
Trees you are important in our lives,
but I don’t know why people cut and
destroy you by veld fires. You are a
source of food, income and oxygen.
You beautify our country. You attract
tourists because of your beauty.
Trees you are important in our lives
because you give us timber for
furniture and wood for firewood. We
can’t live without you. Without you
animals will die and people will not
survive.
By Debra Chigwa,
Tohwe Secondary School
Inyamazana
Zazihle bo inyamazana! Zicecisa
umhlaba.
Khangela
inkonkoni,
ukhangele amadube. Zoyacecisa
lezinyamazana.
Tshiyani
ukuhlukumeza
lezinyamazana.
Zibulawelani
bo
lezinyamazana.
Kuhle ukuzibuka ezinye inyamazana
zima balabala. Ziyimbala ehlukeneyo.
Hlakaniphani
bo,
lazi
ukuba
ziqkathekile. Ubhejani uqakathekile.
Ukulondoloza
lezinyamazana
kuqakathekile.
Wamuhle
nyamazana!! Wamuhle nyamazana!!
By Mbongeni Ncube,
Tohwe Secondary School
How trees are important to us
Trees! Trees! Trees! What a beautiful
nature you are. Some say you are
just nothing but you are important.
You beautify the land. You give us
respiratory gas, firewood, medicine
and many other things. Trees! Trees!
Trees! Some animals depend on you.
You are a habitat for them, source of
food and honey from your flowers. I
say lets stop deforestation and do
afforestation.
By Thandekile Khumalo,
Tohwe Secondary School

Wetlands
Yes, wetlands are a gift from God.
Some say from our ancestral spirits. I
agree wetlands play an important role
to us. No wetlands, no life because
water is life. Wetlands are home to
other living organisms like fish. If we
destroy one, we destroy thousands.
They also beautify the environment.
Wetlands are tourist attractions, thus
helps the government in generating
revenue. We can plant crops like rice
and no more starving in our
communities. Lets manage and
maintain wetlands. In wetlands there
is life!
By Sandra Tshuma,
Silozwe High School
Animals
Should we kill them unnecessarily?
What will the next generation see?
Will our children be able to see these
wonderful animals? I doubt, because
we are killing animals each day. We
should conserve them because they
beautify the environment and bring
foreign currency. Our grandparents
used indigenous ways of conserving
these animals through totems, so that
we are also able to see them. Why
are we killing them? Let us conserve
our animals so that the next
generations will also see them.
By Carol Mbodza,
Silozwe High School
Trees
Trees prevent soil erosion by binding
the soil. Us as humans we can
replace these trees by practicing
reforestation
and
afforestation.
People must avoid deforestation
which leads to some trees becoming
extinct. Trees which need to be
protected is “ïvimila” used for making
curios.
By Ronald Phiri,
Silozwe High School

Please Note: Artistic and literary contributions from biodiversity monitors are selected on the basis of quality
and relevance to the programme’s themes, irrespective of the school of the contributor.

PAST EXAMINATION QUESTIONS
Q1. Factorise the following:
(i) 7x3-28x (ii) 3y2-5y+2 (iii) x2-1 (iv) 2ax+3ay+4x+6y

Q2. Solve the equations:
(i) 32x-1=1/9 (ii) (x+3)2=49

Q3. Simplify: (i) 2m3x3m0
(iii) log5(x+1)-log5(2x)=1

(ii) 5m-2(x-3m)

Q5. Tendai and Vimbai take a driving test. The probability that
Tendai will pass is 3/5 and the probability that Vimbai will
pass is 2/3.
a) State which one of them is more likely to pass.
b) Calculate the probability that:
(i)
they both fail,
(ii)
only one of them will pass.

Q15. If you were the Minister of Environment,
Q6. The following is a list of marks obtained by a group of outline measures you would put in place to
minimize the effects of volcanoes. (5)
students: 20; 18; 12; 19; 18; 14; 18.
(a) Find (i) the mode (ii) the median
(b) If two more marks, x and x+1, are included in the list,
the mean becomes 16. Find x.

Q7. Given that F(x)=3-4x,
Find (i) F(-2)
(ii) x if F(x)=19

Q8a) Write down the largest four-digit number in base eight.
b) Convert 1118 to a number in base two.
c) Find the sum of 4445 and 215 giving your answer in
base five.

Q9. Describe how a leaf is adapted for photosynthesis. (6)

Q10. Describe how a leaf is destarched. (2)

Q11. Name the parts labeled 1 to 10: (10)

ANSWERS Q1: (i) 7x(x-2)(x+2); (ii) (3y-2)(y-1); (iii)(x-1)(x+1); (iv) (2x+3y)(a+2).
Q2: (i) x=-1/2; (ii) x=-10 or 4; (iii) 1/9 Q3. (i) 6m3; (ii) 8m-2x. Q4. (i) d=1, e=2; (ii) x=3,
y=1; (iii) x=5, y=3. Q5. (a) Vimbai; (bi) 2/15; (bii) 7/15. Q6. (ai) mode=18; (aii)
median=18; (b) x=12. Q7. (i) 11; (ii) x=-4. Q8. (a) 7777; (b) 10010012; (c) 10205. Q9.
The cuticle is water proof to minimize rate of transpiration; many chloroplasts in
palisade layer for absorption of much light; xylem vessels bring water to the leaf;
phloem vessels distribute dissolved sugars to the various parts of the plant; stomata
allow the entry of carbon dioxide and the exit of oxygen; a large leaf surface area
allows for trapping of a lot of light; its thinness allows for quick diffusion of gasses. Q10.
Place the leaf in a dark place for 24 hours. Q11. 1-waxy cuticle; 2-upper epidermis; 3palisade mesophyll; 4-spongy mesophyll; 5-lower epidermis; 6-guard cell; 7-stoma; 8phloem; 9-vascular bundle; 10-xylem. Q12. Land formation; water production; fertile
soils; geothermal energy; minerals; building materials; tourism. Q13. Intrusive volcanic
landforms are landforms formed when magma is forced into rocks that make up the
earth's crust and solidifies before reaching the surface while extrusive volcanic
landforms are landforms formed when magma is ejected onto the surface of the earth
and then solidifies. Q14. A-lava flow; B-laccolith; C-sill; D-volcano; E-dyke; F-lapolith;
G-batholith. Q15. early evacuation of communities living near danger zones before
disaster strikes; permanent relocation of communities from disaster prone areas;
establishment of local rescue agencies that assist affected committing with food and
medical supplies; introduction of wireless communication that can be used even during
periods of disaster as compared to fixed communication networks; practicing drills.
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Academic Corner
Q12. Outline five benefits of volcanoes (5)

Q13. Distinguish between intrusive and extrusive
volcanic landforms. (2)

Q14. Name the structures labeled A to G: (7)
A
B

G
C
D

Q4. Solve the simultaneous equations:
(i) 5d-3e=-1
(ii) 4x-2y=10 (iii) 5x-3y=16
2d+3e=8
x+y=4
4x-5y=5
E

F
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(a)

(b)

(d)

(e)

(c)

(f)

Artworks drawn by: (a) Dumoluhle M. Zondo, Matopo High School; (b) Samuel W. Phiri, Whitewater
High School; (c) Lwandile B. Lunga, Silozwe High School; (d) Wisdom Dube, Silozwe High School; (e)
Bridget Manuel, Whitewater High School; (f) Charmaine Dube, Silozwe High School.

Front page artwork drawn by Dumoluhle M. Zondo, Matopo High School

Dumoluhle M. Zondo
Matopo High School

Contact us:
Email: education@dambari.com
Phone: +263 712 366 917
+263 777 986 128
Web: www.dambari.com
Facebook: Dambari Wildlife Trust
Instagram: Dambariwildlifetrust
Twitter: Dambari Wildlife

Chamunorwa C. Mawoyo
Matopo High School

Thanks to the MBMP donors, partners and supporters!

